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" RESULTS OF TESTS IN THE NASA/LaRC31-INCHCFHT
ON AN O.OlO-SCALEMODEL (32-0T)
OF THE SPACE SHUTTLECONFIGURATION3
TO DETERMINETHE RCS JET FLOWFIELDINTERACTIONEFFECTS
ON AERODYNAMiCCHARACTERISTICS(IA60/OAlOS)
By D. E. Thornton,RockwellInternationalSpace Division
ABSTRACT
Tests were conductedin the NASA LangleyResearchCenter 31-inchcon'
tinuousFlow HypersonicWind Tunnel from 14 Februaryto 22 February 1974,
to determineRCS jet interactioneffecton the hypersonicaerodynamicand
stabilityand controlcharacteristicsprior to RTL.Sabort separation. The
model used was an O.OlO-scalereplicaof the Space ShuttleVehicleConfigu-
ration 3. Hypersonicstabilitydata were obtained from tests at Mach 10.3
and dynamicpressureof 15O psf for the integratedOrbiterand external
tank and the Orbiteralone. RCS modes of pitch,yaw, and roll at free
flight dynamicpressuresimulationof 7, 20, and 50 psf were investigated.
The effectsof speedbrake,bodyflap,elevon,and ailerondeflectionswere
also investigated.
This report is publishedin two volumes. Volume l containsdata from
test IA60 and Volume 2 containsOAlO5 data.
Volume 2 utilizesselecteddata from test 0A85 (LaRC CHFT lOl) in both
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INDEX OF DATA FIGURES (CONCLUDED)
SCHEDULEOF COEFFICIENTSPLOTTED:
(A) KND, KLMD, DCN, DCLM, CN, CLM versusALPHA
(B) KNU, KLMU, KBLU, KM,BLU, KYN,LU, DCN, DCLM, DCBL,
DCYN, CN, CLM, CBL, CYN versus ALPHA
(C) KBLU/D, KM,BL2, KYN,L2, DCBL, DCLM, DCYN, CBL, CLM
CYN versus ALPHA
(D) KYN, KM,YN, KBL,YN, KY, DCYN, DCLM, DCBL, DCY,
CYN, CLM, CBL, CY versus ALPHA







s speed of sound; m/see, ft/sec
Cp CP pressure coefficient; (Pl " P_)/q
M MACH Maeh number; V/a
p pressure; N/m 2, psf
q Q(NSM) dynamic pressure; i/2pV 2, N/m 2, psfQ( )
RN/L RN/L unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
V velocity; m/sec, ft/sec
a ALPHA angle of attsck, degrees
BETA angle of sideslip, degrees
PSI angle of yaw, degrees
PHI sngle of roll, degrees
p mass density; kg/m 3, slugs/ft 3
Reference & C.G. Definitions
Ab , base sres; m2, ft2
b BREF wing span or reference span; m, ft
c.g. center of grsvity
_REF LREF reference length or wing mean
aerodynamic chord; m, ft
S SREF wing area or reference ares; m2, ft2
MRP moment reference point
X_RP moment reference point on X axis
YMRP moment reference point on Y axis












CN CN normal-force coefficient; normal force
qS
CA CA axial-force coefficient; axial force
qS
Cy CY side-force coefficient; side force
qS
CAb CAB base-force coefficient; base force
qS
-Ab(pb -p )/qs
CAf CAF forebody axial force coefficient, CA - CAb
Cm CLM pitching-momen_ coefficient; pitching moment
qSIREF
Cn CYN yawing-moment coefficient; _.wing moment
qSb
C_ CBL rolllng-moment coefficient; rolling moment
qSb
Stability-Axis System
CL CL lift coefficient; lift.
qS
CD CD drag coefficient; drag
qS
CDb CDB base-drag coefficient; base drag
--q--Z----
CDf CDF forebody drag coefficient; CD - CDb
Cy CY side-force coefficient; aide force
qS
Cm CLM pitching-moment coefficient; pitching moment
Cn CLN yawing-moment coefficient; yawing moment
qSb
C_ CSL rolllng-moment coefficient; rolling moment
qSb
L/D L/D lift-to-drag ratio; C_C D











Kp. KBLU/D amplificationfactoron rollingmoment due to up
_u/D and down firing Coupledjets= (AC_/C_ju/D)+l
K_D KBLD amplificationfactoron rollingmoment due to down
firingjets=(ACc/CcjD) + l
K_u KBLU amplificationfactoron rollingmoment due to up firing.
jets= (AC_/C_ju)+ l
K_,n KBL,YN cross-couplingfactoron rollingmoment due to yaw
jets= AC_/IC_ju/DI
KLMD amplificationfactor on pitchingmomentdue to down
KmD firingjets = (ACm/CmjD)+ l
Km KLMU amplificationfactoron pitchingmoment due to up firing
u jets= (ACm/CmjU) + l
Km,_u/D KM,BL2 cross-couplingfactoron pitchingmoment due to up
and down firingcoupled roll jets = ACm/ICmjDI
Km,_D KM,BLD cross-couplingfactoron pitchingmoment due to down
firingroll jets = aCm/½1CmjDI
Km,_u KM,BLU c_oss-couplingfactor on pitchingmoment due to up
firingroll jets = ACm/½1CmjuI




KND KND amplificationfactoron normal force due to down firingjet= (ACN/CNjD)+ l
KNu KNU amplificationfactoron normal force due to up firing
jet = (ACN/CNju)+ 1
Kn,_u/D KYN,L2 cross-couplingfactor on yawing moment due to up and
down firingcoupled roll jets= ACn/ICnjsI
Kn,_D KYN,LD cross-couplingfactoron yawing moment due to down
firingroll jets= ACn/½1CnjsI
Kn,_u KYN,LU cross-couplingfactor on yawing moment due to up
firingroll jets= aCn/½ CnjsI
Kn KYN amplificationfactor on yawing moment= (ACn/Cnjs)+ l
Ky KY amplificationfactor on side force= (ACy/CYjs)+ l
RCS reactioncontrolsystem
RTLS return to launchsite
aa AILRON ailerondeflectionangle,degrees
6e ELEVON elevon deflectionangle,degrees
6f BDFLAP body flap deflectionangle, degrees
aR RUDDER rudder deflectionangle,degrees
_SB SPDBRK speed brake deflectionangle, degrees
Pc PCRCS model RCS air supplysystem plenum chamber
pressure,psi





Two configurations were tested. These were the second stage ascent
configuration consisting of Orbiter with External Tank attached, and the
RTLS configuration (Orbiter alone). The model used for this test was an
O.OlO-scale replica of Configuration 3 of the Space Shuttle Orbiter and
External Tank.
For convenience the configuration nomenclature was abbreviated as
follows: The symbols are defined in the Model Dimensional Data.
0 = BI9 C7 E23 F5 M6 N39 R5 V7 WI07
OT = BI9 C7 E23 F5 M6 N39 R5 V7 WI07 T10
TIO included the attach structure and protruberances FL7, FL8, PTl6,
PTI7, PTI8, AT21, AT22' and AT23.
Control surface effectiveness was investigated with elevon deflections
of +15° and -20 °, aileron deflections of +5°, +I0 o, +15o, and -15 ° , rudder
deflections of +20° , bodyflap deflections of +13.75 ° and -14.25 °, and a
speedbrake def]lection of 55° .
• I0
INSTRUMENTATION
The LaRC O.75-inch six-component 2019C internal balance was used for
this test program.
No model base pressures or balance chamber pressures were measured
during this test. The RCS supply pressure was set and monitored at the
plenum chambers between the two RCS nozzle blocks.
II
iTEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION
The Mach I0 nozzle of the Langley Continuous Flow Hypersonic Tunnel
is designed to) operate at stagnation pressures of 15 to 150 atmospheres
at temperatures up to 1960°R. Air is preheated electrically by passing
through a multi-tube heater. The nozzle has a 31-inch square test section
which incorporates a moveable second minimum. Continuous operation is
achieved by passing the air through a series of compressors. Additional
information on this facility is given in NASA TM X-II30 entitled, "Char-
acteristics of Major Active Wind Tunnels at the Langley Research Center",
by William T. Schaefer, Jr.
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DATA REDUCTION
Aerodynamicforces and momentswere reducedto coefficientform
using the followingreferencedimensions:
Referencearea (S) = 0.269 ft2 (38.736in2)
ReferenceLengths
c = 4.748 in (Cm)
b = 9.367 in (Cm, C_)
LREF = 12.90 in (Xc.p.)
The momentswere reducedabout a moment referencecenter locatedas
follows:
Orbiter Only •
Orbiter stationI0.767at Yo = 0.00 and Zo = 3.75
IntegratedVehicle
XT = ET station17.258 (7.368inches aft oforbiter nose)
YT = 0.00
ZT = 6.336 (.994 inchesbelow orbiterFRL}
StandardLaRC data reductiontechniqueswere used for reducing
the data to coefficientform.
TABLE I.
TEST
 A6O/0AI05 J DATE: 2/22/74
TESTCONDITIONS
REYNOLDSNUMBER DYNAMICPRESSURESTAGNATIONTEMPERATURIMACHNUMBER (perunitlength) (pounds/sq.inch) , (degreesFahrenheit)




NF 70 Ibs 0.35 Ibs
SF 25 lbs O.12B Ibs
AF 15 lbs 0.075 Ibs
PM 70 in-lbs 0.35 in_Ibs
RJ_ 15 in-lhs n nT_ i--Ibs






TABLE II - Continued
;£_c% _) .. "
TEST : 3-/A-f_ O . DATA SET/RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY DATE : Z - _ o -9¢
DATA'SET " SCHD. CONTROL-_EFLECTION NO. MACH NUMBERS ( OR ALTERNATE iNDEPENDENT VARIABLE )
i
• IDENTIFIER CONFIGURATION OF _C_'_4 J_,, _UtJ
• , p. Hl_i_ 0T_¢9 AI o _ k_ -zo m o o 36
_(,I,._ O"I NS'L.. A 0 _{): 44G -%,0 _, 0 0 4--I
Ul
:8






-" -_o_ v u .-<4'
-_.f._: 0 • o t3
I _,y _-" is-"F o /sov:/_ o _ . .






TEST: _,_,_0 DATA SET/RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY DATE : 2-7.-o-7=2-
...... DATA SET SCHD. CONTROL DEFLECTION NO. MACH NUMBERS ( OR ALTERNATE INDEPENDENT VARIABLE )
IDENTIFIER CONFIGURATION OF r_' "ffc,o, ,_ _.,o Pu _ _ RUN,;_ 3s_ K r
.... P,HIL_I_J OT" IVLI9IV50 !t_ 0 ISO1¢7 0 0 0 0 17"













_ • _ TABLE II - Continued "
_( .
TEST: OR I O
. DATA SET/RUN NUMBERCOLLATION SUMMARY 1DATE :
... ,o_,'nF,E,_ _' B _- Pc.ISe So__u,_&:b'¢ _sl: S_"
111
0
r,o o_N /'/_" _ 0 _<_O _-_,_ 0 0 rs,"t_ ,55" 0 tl cO Z
Z
,_gtg 0 _#9 z_ 0 _s_ 446 0 O _,,qS _5 0 I'/.. c
FI
;g
13N 0 NS'Z_ 4 O _SO I<_; 0 0 14.,Z_ _ 0 ll
"i
• . . . .
a OR# A. -/O=oTO-f 2 _* 5° l_c,e_'_4"T_
.,_ Sc.Eou-_s 6=-_%-_.% 0 _,+,_ +_°
• .
L
TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA _
MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT21
GENERAL DESCRIPI'ION: Attach structur% same as ATI1 except onl,y the
forward attach structure.
MODEL SCALE: 0.010
DRAWING NO. : VL72-000089
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Orbiter to Tank
Location- In.
  .ooo _
]_, II_ .000 ll. 330
22
-_ TABLE Ill - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA _-Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT22
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Right rear_ Orbiter to Exterr,-lTank
MODEL SCALE: 0.010
DRAWING NO. : VL72-O00088B + VL72-000089 NOTE: Use first drawing for location
and second drawing for detail
of struts
DIMENSIONS: FUI.T.SCALE MODEL SCALE
First strut
Diameter - In. (Approx.) 8.0 0.08
Aft Location, In. (Attach to Orbiter)
xo 1.3o7.o 13.o70
XT 20_8.0 _. 58o
Fwd Location - In. (Approx.)
(Attach to Orbiter)
xo iio8.o ii.o8o
x_ , 1,859 18.5_
NOTE: This strut is the mirror Image
strut AT23
Second Strut




NOTE: This is a cross brace strut.
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TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
MODELcoMPomm_:ATTAC_STRUCTURE-AT2s
GERERAL DESCRIPTION: Left rear; Orbiter to External Thnk
MODEL SCALE: 0.010
DRAWINGNO.i VL72-000088B& VL72-000089 NOTE: Use first drawing for location
• and second drawing for detail
of struts
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Forward attach points:
Orbiter to Tank _
No. of Struts 1 i









TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT : BODY - _19
GENERAL DESCRIPTION _}_'_sela___; cnnfi_rr'_tinn _ per Rnc_kwell
Lines WTO-OOO1_gB.
_ODEL SCALE; 0.010
DRAWING NUMBER vr.Tn-nnnl _qgB ,
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
L ength In. 12o0.3 12.903
Max Width In. 267,_ .., 2.676
Max Depth - In. 244.5 2.44-5
Fineness Ratio , . 4.8217_ 4.82175
Al_a- Ft2
q,,





TABLE III. -MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT : CANOP_ - 07
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration _ oer Rock_l_ LSnes VL"{O-OOO139.
MODEL SCALE: 0.010
DRAWING NUMBER' vr 70_9001"39
DIMENSIONS : FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE











TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: _.LEVON-E_3
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Cortflguration 3 per Wlf)7 Rockwell Lines I)z'a_rlng
_ - _: - • _.
DRAWING NUMBER:
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area - Ft2 205._i2 0.O206
Span (equivalent)-In. 353"34 3.53_
Inb'd equivalentchord - In. .,i14.78 1.148
Outb'd equivalentchord- In. 55.00 0.550
Ratio movable surfacechord/
total surfacechord
At Inb'd equiv, chord 0.208 ....o.208
At Outb'd equiv, chord . 0._+00 0.400
Sweep Back Angles,degrees
LeadingEdge o.oo __
Trailing Edge - ln-_h - ]n _
Hingeline 0.0o o.o_
Area Moment (Normalto hinge line) -Ft3 _5a_ 07 __
27
TABLE Ill.-MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT :. BODY FLAP- F_
GENERAL DESCRIPTION, _ Confi_ura$_Q_ per Rockwell Lines VL70-000139
MODk_T.SCAT,R_.0.0]0
DRAWING NUMBER Vn70-O001_9
DIMENSIONS : FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length - In. 8_! 70 n _h7
Max Width In. 267.6 2.676
Max Depth
Fineness Ratio
Area - Ft 2
Max. Cross-Sectional
P lanform 142._ 0.014_
Wetted
i
Base qS-o9_q o .oo :_8
28
TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL _TA- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: FEEDLINE - FT.,-7
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: LOX feedline between ET and Orbiter
MODEL SCALE: O.010
DRAWING NO.: VL78-000050
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE






TABLE III. -MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA -Continued.
i
MODEL COMPONEI_f: _EDLINE - FL8 i!
GE___AL DESCRIPTION: L_ feed.line between ET and Orbiter
MODEL SCALE: O.O10
_AWING _MBER: VL78-000050
DIMENSIONS: TOLL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Centerlineat: XT 2081.0 20.810
YT - 70.0 - O.700
Xo Z_30.O Z3._O0
_o - 70.0 - 0.700
Diameter 18.5 0.185
3O
TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT ot_ POD - M.-
U
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Basic configuration ._ ()MS pods with non-
metric RCS engine housing and nozzles. Same geometry as
MODEL SCALE: 0.010
DRAWING NUMBER v'r.Tn-nnnl 39B
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length - In. 346.0 3.460
Max Width In. 108.0 1.080











Station of aft end of RCS nozzle block 1560.0 15.6OO
"f" 31
TABLE III. - MODEL D!MENBIONAL DATA - Continued. -
MODEL COMPONENT: MPS NOZJ_LES - N 39




DIMIANoION$. FULL SC_,LE MODEL SCALE
_CH NO.
Length - In.
Gimbal Point to Exit Plane ' I
Throat to Exit Plane
Diameter - ln.
Exit Qk. o_n O. ahn
Throat
Inlet
Area - ft 2
Exit 48. lq 3Throat






Y + 53.0OO + O. 530Z









TABLE Ill. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: RCS NOZZLE -,N49
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: RCS nozzle providln 6 left-hand pitch-down control to
simulate return to launch site (RTLS)
MODEL SCALE: 0.010
DRAWING NO.: SS-AOII60-19
DIMENSIONS: FUJI SCALE MODEL SCALE
Flight dynamic pressure simulation - PSF _._ 20









Throat ___-."L5•25 0.00 3525
Area ratio 4.430 4.430
No. of Nozzle 2 2
33
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TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: RCS Nozzles - N50
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: RCS Nozzle providing ri_ht-hand pltch-down control
to simulate return to launch site (RTLS).
MODEL SCALE: O.010
DRAWING NO. : SS-AO1160-20
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Flight dynamic pressure simulation - PSF 20 20




Exit 14. I0 O.141
Throat 6.70 0.0670
Area - In. 2
Exit .,, i_.61_-. 0.015614
Throat _5.2_ 0.003525
Area Ratio 4.430 4.430
No. of Nozzles 2 2
34
TABLE III. -MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: RCS NOZZLES - NSI
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: RCS Nozzle providing left-hand _aw control to
simulate return to launch site (R_,S).
MODEL SCALE: O.OlO
DRAWING NO. : SS-AOII60-11
DIMENSIONS: MODEL SCALE
Flight dynamic pressure simulation- PSF 20










No. of nozzles 4
35
TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: RCS NOZZLE - N52
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: RCS Nozzle providin_ right-hand pitch_u p control















No. of nozzles 2
36
f-_ TABLE III. - MOI_L DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MDDEL COMPONENT: ET PROTUBERANCE- PTI6
GERERAL DESCRIPTION: LOX vent line £airin_
MODEL SCALE: 0.010
DRAWING NO. : VL78-OOOO31A
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
"I_ad:tngedge at XT 322.0 _.210
o.o o.o





TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA _ Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: ET PROTUBERANCE-P1_7
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: LOX feedllne falrln6
MODEL SCALE: O.010
_WING NO.: VL78-OOOO3LA
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALEDIMENSIONS:
Lead.i.ng edge at: XT _55.0 9"55
_T 7o.o o.7o
Trailingedge at: XT 20_8.0 20.58
YT 70.0 0.70
38
r_" TABLE III.- MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: ET PROTUBERANCE - PTI8
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: _ vent line fairin_
MODEL SCALE: 0.010
DRAWING NO. : VL78-OOOO31A
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE M01EL SCALE
Leaalnge_e_ at: xT _7 "0 _'_7
- 70.0 -o._o




TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: RUDDER - R5
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2A, 3, _A and IhOA/B configurations
DRAWINGNUMBER:
_70-0(X)095, VL70-000139
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area - Ft2 i06._ -Q-_J.l.l_
Span (equivalent) _ In. " Pn1'O _P-nlO
Inb'd equivalentchord - In. QI_585 n.91 6
Outb'd equivalent chord _ In. 5n_33 _-_0_
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv,chord O.Z_DQ 0.4o0
At Outb'dequiv, chord 0.400 D.40Q
Sweep Back-Angles,degrees
LeadingEdge 3_.8_ 3_.8R _
Tralllzlg Edge _ 26_P5
Hingeline 34.81 34.83"
Area Moment (Normalto hinge line). Ft3 5_ _3 o_nno53
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TABLE TII. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT : EX_R_ TA_ - _10
GENERAL DESCRIPTION _ External Oxygen-Hydrogen _nk, 3 configuratinn,
per Rockwell Lines drawing VL78-000041 and VL72-000088
M(3TIl_T.._AT,I_• CJ(31(1
DRAWING NUMBER _VL72-000088_ VL78-000041
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Nose @ XT = 309) lP_!_ ]_._;_
Max Width - In. ?P4 _.2L_
Max Depth -..
Fineness Ratio ci.75617 5.75617
Area Ft2




W.P. of tazlk cent_rline (XT) In. 400.0 4.:)00
"_" 41
TIIBLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA_ Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: VERTICAL - V 7
GENF/VLL DESCRIPTION: Cen_!i-_ v_t_ce! tel!, deub!e-;='adgezirfcl! -._ith
_n}inAprlIeA._:]lng _,-Ige
__ VS, hut _w_t,hmn.ni_lllathr houg_ng removed. _
MODEL SCALE: 0.010
DRAWING NUMBER: VLTO-OO01_9
DIMENSIONS: FUL L SCALE MODEL SCALE
TOTAL DATA
Area (Theo) - Ft2
Plazd_orm _P5- 9p 0,0 hp_
Span (Theo) - In. 315-7 p 3"I57
Aspect Ratio I ,_75 I _ _75 ---
Rate of Taper 0.507 n.5o7 __
Taper Ratio 0.404. O.hO& __.
Sweep-I_Lck Angles_ Degrees.
Leading Edge 45.000 ._4__. __
Trailing Edge _ 26.Pke
0.25 Element Line kl .l30 41 .I30
Chords :
Root (Theo)WP _S._ P-A_5
Tip (Theo) "_PP lOBJ,7 1-n_ 5
MAC 199- _ 1.998
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 1k_3_5n. Ik_g35 ..
w.P. o_ .25MAC 635-5_ --6--355-----
B.L. of .25 MAC O_On n O0 .,
Airfoil Section
Leading Wedge _ngle - Deg. IO.000 i0.000
Trailing Wedge Ar_le --Deg. 14.920 14.920
Leading Edge Radius 2.0 0.02
Void Area _ Ft2 13.17 O.OQI_?L___
Blanketed Area n_nn o.oO
42 -
TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSION,a_L DATA _ Concluded.
MODELSOMPONE_T: WING-Win7
qr_mRh D_SC_ L_: Cor_fiKurat_on q per Rockwell Lines V[,70-OOOIqQB
NOTE: _a,me as _0_ except cuff. a'ivfo_l _n_ inolde_oe _ncle.
MOOELsc._/_: 0.010
_S z _0. DWG. N0. VL79-QQQIB9B
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
TOTAL DA'A
Area _1neo ,) Ft2
Planform p69_n n pA9
Span (Theo In, 936-6R 9-3_7
Aspect Ratio P.P65 P P&5
Rate of Taper 1,177 1,177
TaPer Ratio ...._).20_ n pnn
Dihedral Angle, degrees !__5nn _
Incidence_gle, degrees r__nn n 5r_
AerodynamicTwist, degrees f 3r_n + _ nnq
Sweep Back Angles,degrees
Leading Edge 4'_.0_ aS-nnn
TrailingEdge _ 1o.p_ _n p_
0,25 Element Line RE.pn9 - 35.pn9
Chords:
Root (Theo) B.P.O.O. 689.24 6.892
Tio, (Theo) B.P. 137.85 l.q_9
MAC ,74.8z 4.748
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 11R6.80
W.P. of .Z5 MAC _9._.P... 2.Qq2
B.L. of .25 MAC Z82.1R
EXPOSED DATA
Area (Theo) Ft2 Iv_p_po n _75p
Span, (Theo) In. BPI08 7_n _h 7 Ph7
Aspect Ratio :__nS_ p n_
Taper .Ratio 0 Pk_l n P_El
Chords
Root BPI08 _._0 }.624
Tip 1.00 b Z_7.8_ Z._Tg
MAC _..2_.O3 3.9_)
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC I185.RI 11.85R
W.P. of .25 MAC _ 3._P
B.L. of .25 ,MAC P5]-7_ P._]8
Airfoil Section (RockwellMod NASA)
XXXX-64
Root b : O.lO O_ln
Tip b = 0.12 0.12
"_ Data for (I) of (2) Sides
Leading Edge Cuff _ ..
Planf¢_m A_a =t" _._ _l//i----













































































































































































FAIRING SUPPORT \ j'- DETAIL A 1 ,,_ I
IOTZ: ALL DIM_HX0_S ARE AFPROXIMATE
A_rD_ XP,C_ES
a. Orbiter umbilical door fairing support (FR6) and LO2(FL 7) and LH2(FL8) Feedlines
Figure 2. - Model Sketches.
!47
48
t_-- /--PTz6 - LO2V_m_L,Z_EF_G .
/
/PTXT- L_ n_D _ T_IRZ_S
FB/
309 XT - XT
9_7 PAZ_ZMa 2Z_7
\ FAIRING _ - iO IN.
_ IN. _ SECTION A-A




d. External tank protuberance (PT16 , PTI7 , PTI8 )







I_TA SET SYMB(_ CONFIC,URATICIN DESCRIPTION ELEVON PCRCS rJ-SIM BOFLAP REFERENCE t_#-'ORHATION
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_TA ET SYMBOL CONF{CaJRATI_ _SL't_IPTI_ BOFL_ EES ELEV_ O-SIM EFEEEE I_OR_ATI_
(ZHSI_} _ _I_ CFHTt_ MOOEL 32-0 (0)_9 PITCH _WN -14.250 158.000 .000 _.0_ SREF 2Gg0.ooQo SO.fT.
(ZH22_) _ 0A{05 CFHTI_ MOQEL 32-0 (O)N49 PITCH _VN .000 158.000 .000 20.000 LREF 4"/4.8t_ IN.
(ZHSOBN) OA105 CFHT|_ M(_OEL 32-0 (0)N49 PITCH _VN [3.7_0 158.000 ._0 20.0_ BREF _36.680Q IN.
(ZH_) 0AI05 CFHTIQ9 MODEL 32 0(0) NN52 ES _F -14.250 .O0O .000 .O_ YJ_RP 1076.670Q IN. X0
{ _ ) O I_ I _L 0(0_ M*_I ES _F . .OO0 .O_ .OOO Y_P .COCO I . YC
(ZH2OIF) _ OAl_ CFHTI09 MODEL 32 0(0) _1 ES _F 13.75Q .DO0 ._0 ._0 Z_P 375,0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .OlO0





u ....................... i : : : . : :i :-/_ " '' • • • - I .....
. . ............... , . . ............................ {
-.0015
Z "°*" ..... ' ......... '''' .................. " .........
-.o,, ,oo,,.,, ...o, ........ ,... ...................
: ...... i'''" "_'_ii_ i ..........
-.0020 [ .... ........ i
-.0025 .........
= -.oo_o:::: :i/ iii .........
° iii{iiiitli!i iiiitli!! .........z -.0035
-o..-_ ...... =..o ..........
_ ......... . ........
/
• o • ° i ....
.... :E..... ::2:!:222 :::::::::::::::::::::::: .: .......
. . o . ° ................. , ........ • .... , ..... . .......
I{11 I]_ IIII llll 11]1 Jill II'l,l IIII IIII I]]] llll
-.0045_ 5 -I =5 0 5 5 20 0 5 40
AN6LE OF ATTAr:K, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG15 EFFECTOFBDFLAPDEFLECTION N49 RCSdETINTERACTION,BETA= 0






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(OAI05and selecteddata from 0A85)
F" Plotteddata tabulationsare available





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































OAI( it JUN T4 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - OA105 PAGE :S
OA-8$ CFNTIOl NOOEL 32-0 O! N46 N47 RC$ OFF (ZR|OgF) ( 04 NAY ?_ )
REFERENCE DATA PARANETRIC DATA
SAEF z |EDO,DDO9 SR,FT. XMRe = lOTG,6700 |N, XO BETA : ,ODD R(PSF) : llO.OOO
LR[F © 474,8100 IN. YMRP : ,OOOD IN. YO PCRC$ = .000 ELEVON : 15.000
BEEF z 9)6.6800 tK, Z_RP = 375.0090 |N, ZO BCFLAP : 13.750 RUOFLR : 55,0D0
SCALE = oOIOO IN Q'S]H = ,0DO
RUN NO. 591 D RNIL = .97 GRADIENT INTERVAL : "5o09/ 5.00
HACfl ALPHA CH CA CLM CDL CYN CY
10.330 15.026 .31805 .07522 -.OG$OO -.OOO45 -.00057 -.D0512
10,330 ZD.21] .51099 .0B279 -,08541 -°00055 -°00064 -,DD4D_
• 10.330 25.217 ,7Z61O ,09142 -.10908 -.0OOT7 -,00050 -.O0532
10.330 30,585 ,9719D .t0088 -.13843 -.00092 -.00035 -.00638
10.330 35,433 1.22466 .11002 -,17075 -.00111 -.00035 -.00756
GRADIENT .04460 .00172 -,00519 -,00005 .00001 -.00022
0A-83 CFHTI01 NOOEL 52-0 02 N43 N60 RE5 OFF (ZQIIOF) ( 04 HAY 74 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF s _SDO,DODO Se,FT, XNRP : 1076.4700 IN. XO BETA : .000 Q(PSF) = 100,000
_R[F * &TA,EIDO |N. YNRF : ,DDOG _N, YO PCRCS : ,OOO (LEVON : IS.000
2RCF ¢ 956,DDOO IN, EHRP = 575,0000 IN, ZO BDFLAP : 13.750 RUDFLR = 55.000
SCALE • .DIDO IN _-SIN : ,ODD
RUN NO. 50/ O RN/L © ,65 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5,001 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CA CLM CBL CYN CY
t0,300 t4.884 .50779 ,DG328 -.06353 -,00040 -.00049 -,00477
IO._OO _O,21T ,5055B ,0709_ -,08421 -,OOOD2 -,00048 -,OODBA
10.500 24,941 .T0749 ,07899 °.10548 -,00064 -,O_04Z -,00597
10,500 30.EE| ,95119 *ODBDS -.13334 -,O00Tl -,00029 -,00810
10.300 5S.464 I,EtElZ .09Bg5 -.16456 -,OOO?? -,00021 -,00963
GRADIENT ,04A07 .00171 -,00491 -,00002 ,00001 -.00023
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